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The Crater Bemocrat, 

Phursdas Morning, Aug 11 1887. 

Loenl Editor, J. A SWAVELY, - 

CREE POND ENCE, ata Tmportat news, social 
sedrom any part of the county. No communications 

Sxted, inloss accompanied by tive real unme of the 
ww deer 

Local Department. 

—430 to W, R. Camps for furniture of 

all kinds and prices. 

~The next termof court will com- 

menace on Monday the 22d instant, 

~ur Episcopal friends expect to 

hold their picnic on Wednesday, 17th 

inst. 

—Tae 

their piotic 

the 24th fost, 

—We want a good boy 

printing business —one aged about 14 

years. Apply at once. 

«Rev. W. W, Anstdt will preach for 

the Lutherans on next Sunday and also 

on the Sunday following. 

—A grove meeting is being held in 

Resides’ Woods, near Unionville. It 

will eovtinue over Sunday. 

Wellsville, New York, experienced 

quite a frost on Sunday night, It was 

quite frosty here, too, at the same time. 

~The Methodists of Julian held a 
festival on last Saturday night, which 

was largely attended. The amount 

cleared was £127, 

~The Centre county Baptist Associ 
ation will hold its twenty-second 

annnal convention at Eagleville on 

August 30th, and 31st. 

— Clearfield county bas another mur- 
der ease, the latest being that of Wal- 

ter McMonigal who is supposed to have 
been mardered by John Burke and 
John O'Grady. 

— David 8. Shuey, an old and respect. 
ed citizen of Lemonte died on Tuesday 

last aged 68 years, 8 months and 23 

days. He was the father-in-law of 

John Williams of this place, 
~The special train to Penns Valley 

on Thursday evening consisted of an 
engine and three cars, all of which were 

packed with people who had comé over 
to attend the County Convention. 

—Notwithstanding the hay crop in 

this vicinity was large, there were some 
sections where it was almost an entire 

failure, and it is supposed it will bring 
£25.00 per ton before the winter is over. 

~—We are sorry to learn that Charles 

Moore, who some time ago suffered an 
epileptic seizure,is again confined to his 
bed his illness being quite serious, His 
many friends hope for a speedy recor 
ery. 

~Bayard & Cunningham have re- 

eeived the contract for laying the pave. 

ment around the new school building. 

ks will be one of their famous Grimshaw 

pavements, aad will cover 500 feet in 
all. 

-The biggest snake story comes 

from Hecla Furnace, where Shuman 

Zimmerman claims he came 

black snake measuring twenty-seven 

feet, which he dispatched with his 

revolver. 
~A new paper called the Jerse 

Vidette has been established st Jersey 

Shore, Pa. The publishers are John 
W. and Robert H, Grier, and the paper 
is a consolidation of the Welly Tim 

snd Vidate, We trust all the 

will" hold 

woods on 

Catholies 

Valentines’ 

Homan 

in 

to learn the 

ACTOSS » 

Shor 

~{wing to the inability of the car. 

penters to flnish the dining room in 

the new Garman House, 

not served there on 

expected. However it will not be 

until the entire building will be com 

pleted, when there will be a grand 

opening, 

~Ajovernor 

dinner was 

Tuesday, as was 

jeaver has appointed 
Daniel Rhoades Associate Judge in this 

eounty, in place of the late Judge Smith, 
The appointment was made on Friday 
and meets with the approval of the Re- 
publican ring. Judge Roades will hard- 
ly become accustomed to his new duties 

before the Democratic mssociate takes 
his place, 

~J, M. Dill, brother of United States 
Marshal, A. H. Dill, died at the Bing. 
bam House in Philadelphia, on Friday 
bast. He was placed under the in- 
fluence of ether for the purpose of hav- 
ing an operation performed, and died 
under the surgeon's knife. He was 
aged about 40 years and was being treat. 
od by Drs. Agnew and White, and the 
sad result is said 10 have been unlooked 
tor and entirely unavoidable, 
~Just ss Co. D.,, 6th Reg't, N. G. P, 

of Altoona, bad completed its arrange- 
ments to sttend the encampment, an 

fond | 

hopes of the publishers may be realized. | 

long | 

Two Fixes, On Saturday morning 
the barn on what is known as the Geo, 
L.. Peters farm, situated on Dix Ran, 
and owned and occupied by John 8. 

| Iddings was totally destroyed by fire. 
Between 4 apd 5 o'clock Mr: lddings 

arode snd found the barn in flames. 
Hastily dressing he gave an alarm and 

then proceeded to saye his stock. The 
horses and cattle were safely gotten out 
but by that time the flames had made 
stich progress that it was impossible to 

reenter. The entire crop of hay snd 
grain, together with wagons, esrriages, 

implemen ts, harness, eto, was burned. 

Mr. Iddings says no member of his 

household had been at the barn since 

feeding time the evening before, which 

leads to the belief that the fire was the 

work of an incendiary. There was an 

insurance on the building, but the loss 

will be great nevertheless, It is rather 

discouraging to have the result of a 

years labor thus swept away, and if 

culprit could be found no punishment 

would be too severe, 

Fire ar Corrix’s Works, 

At about 1 o'clock Saturday morning 

fire was discovered in the charcoal sheds 

at Curtin’s Works. A load of coal had 

been brought in from the ‘coaling” snl 

the wagon placed near the shed with- 

out unloading. It appears there 

still some live embers in the wagon, 

and which kindled into a flame. The 
wagon burned and the flames communi- 

cated with the building before they 

were discovered. Willing hands 
sponded to the alarm but the building 

was burned, The charcoal of course 

ignited and burned fiercely, and could 

only be subdued by covering it with 

ground as done when originally burned, 

About sixty men were employed in this 

work, the greater part of Saturday. The 

Messrs, Curtin ordered for the use of 

the men from Charles Jacob's, fifty 

loaves of bread and two hundred cakes 

besides other provisions, The sheds 

was 120 feet long and 60 feet wide and 

was about two-thirds full. There is an 

insurance on the building but none on 

the contents, 

was 

re- 

— Dear ov ax Op Crrizey,—Michael 

Meyers died suddenly at his. home, on 
Purdues mountain Benner township, 

on Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
The manner of death is not definitely 

known, It is said he went to the field 

to give his men ‘instructions, but was 
unable to distinctly articulate. The 

men advised him to go bome and lie 

down awhile, and he started for the 

house. Im the course of a couple of 

bours his wife who was out at the time, 
returned and found her husband lying 
dead just within the door. It sup- 
posed be was overcome by the heat, 

which coupled with his old sge caused 
death. Mr. Meyers was between §I| 

and 82 years old, He was known all 

over the county, and was a 

neighbor, 

is 

kind and 

sccommodating 

gruff and blunt 

a kind heart, and 

family In 

Democrat, always supporting the prin. 

ciples of the party 

didates, He 

county for sixty 

leaves a wife and several married child 

their 

Although 

be had 

nt 

politics he was a 

in speech, 

was indulge 

aflairs. 

well ns 

was a resident of the 

about years 

ren and hosts of frie. ds to mourn 

loss, May he rest in peace, 

~~ Exit Feipia.~The fi   
which we cheerfully 

Dr, is a gentleman of 

| will doubt his 

publith 

honor, 

answer to 

no 

the i estions 

# its can- |   
lowing letier | 

was handed us by Dr, J. L. Seibert, and | 

As the 
| 

one | 

  RASA ARR 

County Convention, 

bos 

Democratic 

A large number of Democrats assembled 

in the Court House on Tuesday afternoon 
ts nominate osndidates for eounty of- 

ficers, There was u full representation of 

delegates present, the Court room was 

packed, and the meeting 8 most enthusing. 

tic one. The convention was called to or- 

der by D. F. Fortney, Exq., when H. Y, 
Stitzer, Ksq. was selected as President, 

John T, McCormick, roading clerk, and 

F.C. Hosterman and BR. KE. Munson 

retaries of the convention, Mr. Bititzer, 

upon taking the chair made a neat address, 

outlining the duty of the party and point 

ing the pathway to success, 

The following committes on resol 

was appointed. 'W. A, Murray, A. Wal- 

tor, EB. H. Carr, Charles Murray and E 

H. Goodhart, The then 

and the following delegates mnswered ! 

ROC. 

thong 

roll was ealled 

0 

their names : 

Bellefonte, N, W 
Bel sfonte Ww 

Gerrity, 

Ballefonte, 

Howard ! 

Mil 
Contes Hall ¥ 

Stites, Jobin OF ny ’ 
Brows, Ji Joseph Fox, P » - 8 

EK Db. Noll, 
Balser Weber 

MH, Cary 
wrotig he David Moyer 

Milholwy borongli~A, Walters, James C 

Plat tipsbic 1st ward. E Muon 

h pd ward, A. Faulkner, Calvis 

Phil 2, Sed ward A. J, Grabam 
Usicaville borough--d. P, Bmith 

Bennor~A, ¥. Wagner, 1. K, Hoy, 
Bogie, N [4 Andrew Folger 

4 DM Whitman 
Frank adams, J. M. Lucas 

WwW. Ww. 

rough 

estar ig borough EK 

Has {8 

Arg 

patie 

Wie Grove, 

HH MeWiliama 
Ferguson, W. P 

Greg, 8. FP 

Frem, Samuel Ream, K 
Gregg, N. PF Frank Yeark 

Hain Georges Bower, N. Boos 
. Orandort, ¥, O. Hostormas 

Halfmoon Wm, Bailey, 
Harrie, OC, Meyers, W. A, Murray 

Howard Dav,d Tanger 
Haston Charles Murray 

Liberty David Robt 

peed olin Hoy, de. 

J.B, Kreamer, Austio Uramley, 8 

er, C. OC. Bromaard, Charles MeCoy 

Patton lobert Reed, Josep Tremier 
Alexander, Wat, Kersistier, 

{ Jarky 

Ww liam Gettig JW. Re while. 

I mo 

Albsort Bpade 

w 

Jue 

+ NPM Klsar, Jol 
EP. Jams Dusmbleton 

ith 

John 

po, W Ph J Lucas 
E POM Showin, James Roddin 

John Woods, Wm Breen, ® 
un, Wm Noll 

5 Bockwitl 

§ Winkleman, 
per, lama Clevenstine 

Wortheli J Weodrin:, Wm 

Union «J eme Fredericks 

A resolution was then offered 

sdopted that the nominations be 

the following order © Amcciste Judge, 

Bheriff, Treasurer, Register, 

Commissioners, Auditors. Nominations 

for Awociate Judge ware then declared 

'n order. 

An 

FB Fisher, James Car 

Flay. 

and 

made in 

Recorder, 

ASSOCIATE JUDGE, 

Henry Beck, 

{ Gregg Grove, of 

For Associate Judge, 

Miles township, John 

township, and John Rishel, 

Hall Borough, were placed in nomination, 

Mr. Rishel 

ballot was taken with the following result 

Beck 30 

was made an 

withdrew his name, when » 

Grove 57, (roves nomination 

yanimous 

ATRRIYY 

For this office John Noll, 

John Q Miles, of Worth; J 

Marion; Orin Vail f Rush: Oscar Holt 

{f Burnside: J P Condo of Gregg 

W A lshier, of Besner, » 

township, 

of Bellefonte: 

J Hoy, 

Andrew 

Ucker, 

Hazel, Spring were nom 
inj, 

and | any 

{ propounded by the editor of the &e- |; 

It is well known 

ia stranger to said editor and 

| cette 

further 

| comment 18 unneses 

My. Editor : 

Ary. 

Permit me sufficient 

simply state that the editor of 

sette in wholly in error in that which he 

his paper of the 5th inst., concerning 

the Centre County jail. 

To all of the questions I answer xo, 
notwithstanding Mr. Fiedler,s alleged 
ability to prove the contrary, 

Yours rally 

«+ L. Seinen, 
Brirneronrr, Pa, os Sih, 1887. 

On Sunday shout noon the house 
situated on Charles Wolf's farm about 

two and one-half miles east of Aarons 
burg, was destroyed by fire. Mr. Woll 
and family were in attendance at » 

bush meeting, and at noon the gentle~ 
man went home and fed his stock. 
He had hardly reached the place ef the 
meeting again until he was intormed 
that his house was on fire. A greater 
portion of the furniture was saved but 
the house was entirely destroyed, and 
on which there Was £0 insurance, The 
arigin 0 of the mar known 

® i from a defec- 

  

that truth is | 

space in the columns of your paper to | 

the Ga- 1d 

would have the public believe, by the | 

| manner in which he has formulated the 

question and which he direots to me in | 

| township, 

the bread furnished the prisoners in | 

| Smith of Gregg township, Jacob Eisenhu 

| 

  

0 Miles 28 Mr. Noll 

was then made unanimous 

TREASURER 

For Treasurer, 

8. F. Kline, of Howard | 

W. Spangler, of Potter, Jos 

th 

in 

Borough, G 

of Millheim were placed 

nomination. 

The fret ballot resulted 

Kimport 36, Kline 18, Spangler 30, Smith 

11 Eisenhuth 2, Eisenhuth withdrawn, 

Borough 

as follows 

Second — Kimport 40, Kline 4, Spangler | 

80, Smith 18. 

Third—Kimport 37, Kline 7, Spangler 
80, Smith 18, Kline dropped. 

Fourth Kimport 42, 

Smith 16, Smith dropped. 
Fifth —Kimport 49, Spangler 38, 

port's nomination made unanimous, 
REGIST BR, 

For tho offise of Register A B Herd, 
Polipsbtirg Borough, GW _Ramberger, 
of Union township, W J Catlin, of Miles 
wnship, snd John Rapp of College 
township, were placed in nomination. 

On tho first ballot Herd had 24 vote, 
Rambarger 25, Carlin 16, Rupp 28, 

| Saeand Hor) 25, Rumborger 25, Catlin 
1 
nt forbes, Carlin 

a oe en 

Spangler 30, 

Kim. 

Howe, Vind | 

of | 

of Centre | 

. ! 
James Kimport of Harris | 

Mallory of Miles township, and A Stern- 
borg of Bellefonte were placed in noming- 

tion. 

On the first ballot 

votes, Morrison 42 

und Mallory 6, 
Beeond —Zarby 28, Morrison 

12, Bternberg 16, Maliory 6 

Third--Zerby Morrison 82, Gray 14, 
Sternberg 14, Mallory 6 

ped. 

Fourth-—Zerby 26, Morrison 48 

{ 13, Sternberg 16, Gray Dropped 

Fifth— Zerby 41, 4, 
son's nomination made unanimous, 

SERA SAI RI A 

20 Zurhy 

y Gray 13, Sternt org 15, 

received 

My Gray 

22, 

Mallory drop- 

y Gray   
Morrison Morrie 

| COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

| For OC A J 

| Union, received 51 votes, M Feidler o 

Huines 49, Farey of Spring 15, 8 H Good 

| hart of Potter 88, Juoob Emerick of Penn 

16, H L Harvey of Boggs 9, 
| Miles Gates of Fi 

and Fei 

Mnmissloners, (iriest 

hy 

Bhope of 

sbhurg 6 

dler havin g recels ¥ fe EATY 
| 
number of votes, they were selared 

{ Unanie 

| 

od 2} 
i the nom FT 

Convention 

A BSilern! 

iA A 

Delegates to the State 

31] 1 hey 

W M Walker 

Wane 

Are 

| We 

A 

ber, Walters, 

tod wa Jd Grabiam pelo 

‘ NP f tha R member of Lhe 

nd Aar whe 

| wosnimously elected County Chairmen for 

| 1858, 
| “The't 

Jean { Contre 
Lied, be 

WTR Y 

Heving thst the host 

{ the 

safest int 

s fresh fron 

{the United States and 
of Pennsylvania sre 

hat party which spring 

i great soasses std 

snd its prin 

| jie 

| wealth 

knowing the 
| iples Gave alwe ye stood 

] wark between Ue rights of the po 

] Rressiout of @ d+ ig 4 and o 
BL id : 

tn tel 

| Reso 
| Cleveland 

o8 and aims 

ita grost prin 
n erefore be it 

we have 

hat hav 

8 the affairs of the satior 

o the people that messure of ¢ 

tegrity which has made U oom gros! am 

of the earth 
ind. That we hereby realises ' 

doctrines of the National Democr plat; 
adopted at Chicags and on wideh the gallant bo 
Detecr racy marched to vietary 

rd, Thal we view th alarms the sggressl 

organised oapital sand 6 the rights 

ple of Pennsylvania, that we hold the 
party responsible for the base trick by which the peo 

ple were defrauded out of » million dollars of revenge 

that corporations might escape their fair share of the 

burdens of taxation 
th. That the refoml 

the late legislature for 

revenue bill bs 8 prom 

| the Btate, and one which ) 

| by the defont of the Republican 
this fal} 

Mh. That we desnand of 

ng slate mrvention (hat they pyr " » 

i ths hig Pie ae the yoremme J gat iy whe is in 

any wise den ibad with cporations 

Gh. That the ® Keyptabe Gasetts ” ig its tft rageous 
8 upon the Jroarhit Bheriff and Commies ane 

tr Connty bas beets guilty of 5 maid 

ying aan by Hu sally ty if tion renders 

| eel! anworth fhe rempect of good vitisens of any 
i political faith ervhoree and ap 

f the off ther 
re of the 

That we pledy 

preserved 

in 

ug the nations 

as of 
{ the DS 

Heputiioan 

lator 

rec]   { Governor Beaver § 

payers 

be Sttingly rebuked 
he t the polis 

the com ar delegates t 

ames 

ond that we bevel 
rave snd the 

Gr earnest and & & thimeiaadic 

Eas The = 

i Adam | 

tal he votes cael 

al, Uw sehogs! 
te oleated ted hy A 

racy of #iate 

i Lhe 1 

| the Luthern cht CORY 

near town. beautiful 

wand the moo # ne br 

WHA S home 
aoe 

i. 1 ght, 1 

i darkness into 

he 

lelightful walk 

sure of the even Lie i Lae 

Company was oon posed | of 

adies and gentlemen, who 

themselves amszingly in the 

pure open all The young ladies 

were prepared to ventilate their lung® 

by a laughing and judging 

| by the way 

onnunua 

they comsumed the green 

and sour crabapples they were 

n Both 

the 

grapes 
fasting for week. 

and old joined in fe ty tion 

of the occasion at times making “Rome | 

How!” Daring the evening refresh- 

| ments were served under a tent erected 
for that purpose, joe creamy, eake and 

| bananhas were at par, 0 much so that 

for about half an hour when a fresh supe 

ply was made, the lovers of that dainty 
dish then ocoled their parching tongues, | 

Thus snother enjo. able evening passed 

with many fond recollections, 

we I'rran Lise. ~Trial list for the first 
week of August term, 1887, commeno- 

ingon the 4th Monday (22 day) 

August : 

Frank B. Stover va. J. CG, Harper ot 
ux. Clement Dale for plaintift, 

P. Gray Meek vo. Wm. V. Emery ot 
al. A. Hoy for plaintiff; Beaver & 
Dale for detendent, 

John F. Potter ve. David Harter, 
Potter for plaintift Kelier sais efondenk 

John F. Potter vs. 

Same attorneys. 
Mo | Vanpelt vs. Penne. RR. 

~ Spangler & Hewes for plain- 
a Blanchard for defendent, 

W. M. Swab vs, Penna. R. R, Com- 
pany. C. Dale for plaintiff; Blacehard 
for defendant,   

Griest | 

the 

fi 
| gence was brought here by a man nam- 

man for | 

re 

young | 

the ice cream fountain was exhausted | 

~Hicuway Roupery,—W. J. Carlin 
Esq, ealled on us Monday and gave us 
the particulars of a daring robbery 
which oseurred at Culvey’s Gap in the 
Brough Valley narrows in Clinton county, 

At about daylight i 

morning as Wm, 

on last Maturday 

Rhule and wife wore 

on their way to market, a man sudden 
ly appeared in the road snd easught his 
horse by the head, and at the point of 
a revolver demanded their money, 

Three dollars was all they had and this 
amount the 

drop on the road. 

lowed to pass on, 

robber demanded they 

al 

The next vietim was 

They were then 

a Mr. Brussler and the same movements 

but 75 

realized. Then 

the 

were gone through, cents 

ail that 

| Glantz eame along and in 

  Nine Wm. 

fame | 

| manner he was relieved of 

the 

amount taken from 

| Frantz was greatest sufferer, the 

bim being $7 

el { ensh and a silver 815 

All the 

Ww Jued at 

Fausseyville 

1g 

and 

vielims 

i¢ 

{| with short side 

i He 

2 black 

are from 

I'he man is eribed as sh in stature 

Whiskers A goatee 

appeared before his first vietim 

him 

ia le | 

suit, ihe second saw in 

sleeves When he 

| the third m 
| 

| first case ox 

mn he w are 

epl that he 

{ The fourth man handed o it his cash to 

ged 

the 

each of the gent 

their 

were tol 

A8 sed a 

was vestiess 

in man dre 
i 
: 

. rot ” 
a a laborer, but all 

agree that face was Lhe same as 

le men were sent on 

mrgey minus the valushles 

d that three of 

they | 
; 

her robbers oceu- 
| nied i fart tl | pied positions farthe ‘hae road, 

{snd that should they ms any one 

their ght they ware to wave 

{ across their face which LY 
i . 
| that they had given up 

WAS A ruse 

Lig 
Lhair money, J 

j course this and no 

| met. It is hoped this daring individ. 

{ val will be captured and placed where | 

be will not need money, 

-A horrible murder was committed | 

near [« 

Sundsy morning, 

we take from the Er press of Tuesday 

Mesgre details reached this city last 

| evening of a most horrible 

{ing 

| Cherry Run, this county, 

murder hav. 

been committed near 

The intelli 

{ed Rhule. The victims of the tragedy 

are a man named | 

} | wife, who live in a small log house near 

| Cherry Run, on the road leading from | 

| Tylersville, in Sugar Valley, to Washiag- | 

The 

one belween 

| ton Furnace, in Nittany 

the 

{ these two places, is said to be 

Valley. 

| house which is only 

| 
about J miles from 

| 
| | miles from Washington 

Tylersville 

Furnsee, Col- 

by was 8 man sbout 35 
‘ i 

1 | his family consisted of his wife and two 

i children, the oldest of whom lived with 

his grand parenis in Sugar Valley, a 

baby one year old The murdered 

man lived on a small farm owned 

the Washington Iron Company, and in 
at 

alher 

tended to oats 

Monday, His { 

work taking in on 

John Colt Ys had 

ome from his home in Sa 

st him. Early Mon 

day mon Colby started 

the house of the murdered man, 

anied by hi { his 

arriving st Cherry Ri # o'clock. 

promised Lo « 

gar Valley and as 

for ing Joan 

KRCOOm 

wife and one BONS, 

in about 

When they reached the house n ghust- | 

Un the 

ing lay Isaiah « 

Lin death. 

under 

ly sight met their gauze. 

the 

gras 
near dwell and 
» 

oiby 

The 

left eve 

NOT Lis male 00 

had a bullet hole his 

Near h wife. her 
h 1 
lay his 

ora In 

im 

iy all m Ler person, as 

ng struggled desperately for 

Ihe child was alone infant 

A 

OY, Which 

in 

s» house, basket of grass lay near 

he had evi lently had in 

the 

Colby a pail of water 

hands when be recieved fatal 

Mr 

h 

| bringing from the spring near by, 

wound Near 

was found, whic 

when 

the murderer made his stiack on them. | 

I'he bodies had the appearance of hav. 

lifeless for some time, In the 

that 

; for a meal evidently 

ing been 

house it was found preperations 

had been makin 

the Sunday breakfast 

formed theic frugal meal had 

gotten ready, 

| «= Druggist Jobn Harris is announced | 

as a Republican candidate 

| nomination of county treasurer. 

we Re-onoaxizen,—Pursusnt to a eal] | 

the members of the Undine hose com- | 

| pany met in D. F, 

| a re-organization. The offcers elected | 
Ale © 

|  President— V, J, Bauer. 
Vice President P, H, Gerritty, 
Secretary ~~ E. C. Woods, 

Treasurer Geo, L, Poller, 
Chief ~ Walter Gerrivy. 

1st, Amistant ~George Smith, 
2d Assistent W. O'Leary. 
34 Awistant Thomas Brown. 
The hose honse, located on 

street, near Allegheny, is about com. 
pleted, and the apparatus has received 

a nice cont of paint. Everything is bee 
ing placed in readiness for the fireman's 
demonstration, which will occur early 
in September, 

«The Pennsy Ivania railroad company 
has decided to issue excursion tickets 
to the Constitution centennial at re- 
duced rates, or one fare for the round   wip. 

Wis 

A0 in | 

ini 

"1a BO visit the Nat 

hand | 

signal | 

Of | 

one was | 

wk Haven on Saturday night or | 

the mouth of 

ssish Colby and his | 

situated | 

and 4 | 

years of age and | 

| 
! 
| | 

man | 

: 
clothing | 

if | 

her | 

she was probably | 

as potatoes had | 

been prepared and other articles that | 
i l 
been | 

for the | 

  

Mise Maggio Haupt of this place, is 
visiting friends in Lewisburg 
Hartieton, Union county. 

B. D, Gettig, of Tusseyville, was 
town on Tuesday and called at our 
fice. He isa welcome visitor, 

Will Speer returned to Y oungstod 
| Ohio, on Monday ev ening feeling much 
refreshed by having a short vacation, 

Hon. John A, has our 
thanks for a o opy of Smull's Le sgisiative 
Hand Book, for 1887. 1 quite an 

{itp rovement over former editons. and 
[is highs valued, 

Mra. J. A, Swavely necompanied by 
| her young son, has gone to Renovo 
| where she ¢ xpects 

and 

in 

4 Of. 

  Ww oodward 

is 

three 

Mr 

lo spend o1 
four weeks wi th her parents, 

| Mrs, 
ana 

(ieor; ge ¥ 3 x 

“quire Rinehard, Jerry Vonads and 
a gentleman whose name we hava for 

' 0 

gotten, all of nes Woodward 

| county, lively, made our sanctum 

Tae 
John Fellenbaum and datughte; 
of Bisho 

| by 
| their 

Mrs 

Grace 

presence on gir y 

p sireet. 

1 he 

al Guard 

are visting 

| friends st Lebenon ladies will 

on encam] 
ment at Mt, 

dee oF, 
Gretna before returning. 

1 ogo N \ » Reese Van mer, formerly associ 

| ate editor of this paper, 

the 

Philadelphia, greeted his many 

but who is now 
| “9 } : engaged in tobseoco business in 

friends 
in Bellefonte on Tuesday. Reese looks 
| well and is meeting with fi 
| cose in the 

atlering suc 

quaker ( 

Nelson A, who bolds 

| tion ander the Democratic 

ity 

Lucas, 8 pos 

Adminiscra- 
{tion at Washington, came bome on 

of his 

who 

| Friday to sttend the funeral 

Michael Meyers, 
| died on Wed ednesday. Nelson returne vv 
| to Washington on Mone iny. 

| father i i6~ 

5 ' | —We will sell for the balance of this 
| season South Bend Chilled PI 

x. H Hicks kX Bro, 

OwE al o 

K 
the sceount of which | 

~Boox Bixvine We are now pre 
{ pared 10 do all kinds of book binding 
In reasonable rales and will guarantee 
sll work. Send in your books, papers, 
magazines, etc, and have them bound, 

| ‘ 
~William Vick, emploved at Bur- 

near Baker's Summit 
Jair county , was instantly killed about 

{4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, The Al- 
| toons Times says be was in the act of 

stooping w pick up a plaak which had 
{just been cut from a log, when the 
| teeth of the saw caught his suspenders 
and sawed in 
lengthwise, before the machinery could 

| ket's saw mill, 

he was literally two, 

{ be stopped. The victim was sged XN 

years and was the only support of his 

Mrs, Mary A. Vick, 
His father was 
Ore Hill about 

widowed mother, 

Baker's Bummit- killed 

in 

| Years 

an ore mine at six 

ago, 

by | 
TURFRYY LLE. 

ry 
Miss 

joontemplates making a visit to her aged 

Miss 

the 

Fa. 

glad 

Della Spangler, of Joliet 

grandmother in the near future 

will bere about 

ptember from Harrisburg, 

mother Spangler will be 

by ber accompl 

| Spangler arrive 

first of Se 

| No doubt 

{10 have s& visit shed 

| grand-daughter 

The band of this pl 

SOME NEw music, 

ace has purchased 

among the new pieces 

of music that deserve special mentior 

entitled © 

Quelle,’ 

| viz. two overtures /elminer’'= 

{and “Flissende These are 

two pieces of music well worth hearing. 

On Monday last 

Frederick and family, of Ori 

arrived at 

Frederick's father, 

Rev. 

evening Rev. T. J 

le, Lycom 

the residence of 

Mr. John Bit 

Fredericks is the Lutheran 

on the Nipevose 

ing county, 

Mrs, 

ner 

minister Valley 

| charge. ; 

Last Sunday afternoon the Emannel 

Union Sunday School of thie place de- 

cided to hold a picnic in Hosterman's 
grove, September 3rd. They will also 

hold a festival in the evening of the 

same day. The proceeds for the bene- 

fit of the church. 

Your correspondent is glad to note 

that Messrs. John Bitner and John Meo- 

| Clenahen, are able to be around again. 

Miss Maggie L. Boal, of Manor, paid 

ber friend, Miss Ella Mersinger, u visit 
| last Wednesday and no doubt they had 

[a pleasant time together. 

There is a certain young man in the 

| habit of leaving his buggy stand in the 
{road after night, on the road leading 
{from Tusseyville to Boalsburg. Take 

Fortney's law of | warning. 
fice on Thorsday evening, and effected | Mrs, Ageie Alexander, the estimable 

| wife of Dr, J. F. Alexander, of Centre 

| Hall, stopped a while with her friends 
here Inst Friday. 

Quite a number of our young folks 

were to the Lemont festival last Satur- 

day evening and report » good time. 
Samuel loester, of Contre Hall, Sun- 

dayed here last Sunday, 

The Istest, back window and potato 
bugs. Hass, 

~W. R. Camp's furniture store on 
Bishop strect is packed full of the new. 
est ond latest styles of furniture, just 
received. Prices sve way down, which 
accounts for the rusk noticed at that 
establishment every day. 

wBlogant bedroom suits, sofas, 
lounges, chairs, rockers, tables and every 
thing else in the furniture line may be 

  

  found at W. R. Camps store 08 Bishop  


